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Federal Judge Decides Against
State of Missouri.

IN CASE AT KANSAS CITY

He Declares That the Court Reached
the Conclusion That the Traffic
Has Not Been Remunerative AfterTrial.Road Run at Loss.

Kansas City, Mo..A notable decisionin favor of the railroads was
handed down by Judge McPherson, of
the United States District Court, in
me iwo-ceui iure iiuu< ma.viuiuuifreightrate cases, involving eighteen
Missouri lines. The railroads contendedthat the rates fixed by the
statutes of the State were not remunerative,but confiscatory, and asked
that the enforcement of the statute?
be enjoined. The State brought proceedingsto have them enforced.
The maximum freight law involved

reductions ranging from two per cent,
to forty per cent, on heavy freight in
carload lots. The railways secured a
zourt order temporarily restraining
the State officials from putting this
act into effect, and, on June 11, 1907,
Frank Hagerman, of this city, representingthe various railroads, petitionedthe court to make this order
permanent. By mutual agreement
and at the suggestion of Judge Mcpherson,who desired to have a practicaltest, the two-cent passenger rate
law was put into effect cn June 11,
1907, to run three months. At the
end of that period both sides agreed
to continue the rate in effect, as the
results obtained had not been consld- '

>red sufficient and the law is still be-
Ing enforced.

After many delays, the cases were j
finally brought to trial before Judge
McPherson. Both sides presented a

Jong array of figures to uphold their
;laims, some of the most prominent
railroad men and attorneys appearing
sither as experts or counsel. The
final arguments were presented on

January 20 last. At that time GovernorHadley, who, as Attorney-Gen?ral,had begun the cases, spoke for
the State, Mr. Hagerman made the
principal argument for the railroads,
and a dozen other attorneys of prom-
tnence took part. . |
The courtroom was crowded with

iawyers and railroad men, eager to
bear Judge McPherson's decision.

"The question," said Judge McPhersonin his decision, "is whether
the traffic wholly within the State of
Missouri generally referred to in the
evidence as local traffic, can be carriedunder the freight-rate statute of
1907, and the passenger-fare statute
of 1907, at such profit as will give
a reasonable return after paying expensesupon the investment, or

' whether such traffic is carried at a

loss, or less than such reasonable
profit. » » The court has reached i
the conclusion that upon this question j
the statutory rates fixed by either
and both statutes are not rem'unera-
tlve."
The judge says as to the abolition

of passes that the evidence shows the
passenger revenue is increased Dy reaunntYiaranf loccr tlmn <"»T1P TIPP rent.

DIES IX CHAIR.

Negro Murderer is T*ut to Death in
Sing Sing

Ossining, N. Y..William Jones, a

negro, was put to death in the elec-
trie chair in Sing Sing prison. Three !
shocks were given before the man
was pronounced dead. Jones was

brought into the death chamber, accompaniedby the Rev S. E. Jones,
the prison chaplain.

Jones killr-d Llewellyn Bunn at
Hempstead, L. I., on September 1,
1907. His conviction of murder in
the first degree was the first that had
been secured in Nassau County.

Jones and Bunn were employed in
a livery stable at Hempstead. On the j
day of the murder they had been
drinking in a negro resort in Hemp-
stead and a quarrel followed. Then j
Jones whipped out a revolver and
shot and killed Bunn, afterward escapingto Jamaica, Queens, where he
was arrested.

TEXAS MOB BURNS NEGRO.

P~.3sc Also Kills a Colored Man Who
Had Harbored Him.

»"» ' " Tl I
IlUCKtteil, -ICAtia. AllCl aa*iU5

been identified by Mrs. Arthur Mc-
Kinney as the negro who attacked
her, Anderson Ellis was taken from
the Rockwell County Jail and secured J
to an iron stake driven into the earth.
He was then burned to death in the
presence of about 1000 persons.

Will Clark, a negro, was shot and
Instantly killed when with his father,
Andrew Clark, he refused permission
to a posse to starch his premises on
the assumption that Ellis was concealedthere.

BACHELOR LEAVES $300,000.

Harry B. Shaw, of Chicago, Dies in
Texas.

Chicago, 111..News of the death
of Harry B. Shaw, a former member
of the Chicago Board of Trade, was
received from San Antonio. Texas
He was seventy-four years old.

Mr. Shaw was a bachelor, and for
nearly half a century had lived a(
Chicago hotels. He left a fortune
estimated at $500,000, which was
made in the produce business. The
bulk of his estate was bequeathed tc
his cousin, S. P. Bradley, a shoe inau
ufacturer of Milwaukee.

POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.

One Man Killed and Two Duponl
Mills Wrecked Near Wilmington.
Wilmington, Del. . One man wai

killed and several others slightly injuredby an explosion which destroyedtwo mills in the Hagley yard
of the Dupont Powder Company near
here.
The dead man is George Whitman

aged fifty years, an employe. The ae
cident was caused by the explosion o!
an experimental barrel. The countrj
was shaken for miles around.

MEXICAN KAXCHER KILLED.

Shot by'Hunter After Lassoing Lat.
ter's Comrade.

Aguascalientes, Mexico..Thomis
Ocampo, Jr., and his brother, Adolfo
sons of a merchant of this city, while
hunting on the hacienda of a friend,
and who were unknown to the fore.manof the ranch, Jose Alonzo, were
ordered to leave.

The foreman, when they refused
lassoed Adolfo and began dragging
him to the ranch house, and Thomai
shot the foreman three times, killing
him instantly. j

KANSAS' BflN_ON LIQUOR
Prohibits Prescriptions ancJ Alcoholin Arts and Sciences.

Most Drastic Law Ever Put on StatuteBooks of Any State.Drug
Stores Out of Business.

Topeka, Ktm..Kansas has taken
the lead of all the States in absolutely
prohibiting th3 sale and manufacture
of alcoholic beverages. Governor
Stubbs has signed the bill prohibiting
the sale of liquors for any purpose,
and It is the most drastic law ever

put upon the statute books of any
State. Druggists are barred from
handling any kind of liquors, and
physicians are prohibited from prescribingthem for medicine. Alcohol
cannot be used in the arts and
sciences.
At least a thousand drug stores in

Kansas will go out of business before
June 1, the date for the publication
of the law. Large stocks of liquors
in storage, in clubs, in wholesale
houses and drug stores will have to
be disposed of before the new law
takes effect. What will become of
the great stock of liquors is a problem.

There are a great many prominent
Prohibitionists who fear the Legislaturewent too far in absolutely prohibitingthe sale of alcoholic liquors
for any purpose, and especially in denyingphysicians the privilege of prescribingit in their practice. These
advocates are glad that the liquor
drug store is outlawed, but they arguethat in making the law so sweepingthere is likely to be a reaction
which would bring with it a reign of
the boot-legger, the club and tie
"joint," which have scandalized severalcommunities of the State. However,the Attorney General's office
does not take this view. In a statementJohn Marshall, Assistant Attoraey-General,said:

"This law is constitutional. The
Supreme Courts of several States, of
Kansas and of the United States have
said that a State may entirely prohibitthe manufacture and sale of intoxicatingliquors. This law will be
?asier to enforce than the old law.
because of its simplicity and because
of the power placed in the hands of
county attorneys and the Attorney3eneral.

"If the friends of Prohibition and
law enforcement will not bwrome
panic-stricken, but will stand and
present a solid front, Prohibition in
Kansas will advance to complete victoryia the next two years. We will
enforce the law."

EXTRA SESSION CALLED.

President Taft'Does Xot Mention Tarifl
Revision in His Proclamation. .

Washington, D. C..President Taft
Issued a proclamation calling for an
extra session o£ Congress on March
15. At the extra session Congress
will consider the revision of the tariff,
which the Republican party in its
platform last year pledged itself to
bring about.

President Taft has repeatedly told
of his intention to secure the revision
of the tariff. In his inaugural addresshe declared that at the earliest
opportunity he would call Congress
to meet in special session, at which
only the question of the tariff would
be considered.
The call tfoes not mention the objectfor which the special session is

:alled.

THE TAFT CABINET.

Philander Chase Knox, Secretaryof State.
Franklin MacVeagh, Secretary

of the Treasury.
Jacob McD. Dickinson, Secretaryof War.
George von L. Meyer, Secretaryof the Navy.
Frank H. Hitchcock, Postmaster-General.
James Wilson, Secretary of

Agriculture. v

George W. Wiclcersham,Attorney-General.
R. A. Ballinger, Secretary of

the Interior.
Charles NageU Secretary of

Commerce and Labor. f

__

'POSSUM HUNTERS BARRED.

Seven Months1 Closed Season in Georgia.PricesRise to $10.
Atlanta, Ga.."Marsupial blind

tiger" is the correct appellation of the
concern in Georgia which deals in
'possums between March 1 and October1, and unless the violator of the
law nnntiniioc tn ontinlv the mnH dp-
mand of the Eastern market there
will be no more 'possums shipped
from this State for the next seven
months.
A rise in the market price of from

fifty cents to $10 is recqrded within
less than a month, but the hopes of
Georgia 'possum hunters of amassing
fortunes have been ruthlessly cast io
the ground.

STEPHEXSOX RE-ELECTED.

Wisconsin Senator Wins on Twenty,
third Ballot.

Madison, Wis..United Slates SenatorIsaac Stephenson was re-elected
by the joint assembly of the WisconsinLegislature on the twenty-third
ballot, having received 63 of 123
rotes cast.

SAT BOY OX HOT STOVE.

Now He's Dead and Housekeeper is
Held For Murder.

Brooklyn, N. Y. . Mrs. Marjoiie
Miles, housekeeper for William .fohncon,a cabinetmaker, of 125 Walton
street, Brooklyn, was arrested and
locked up in the Flushing Avenue
Police Station, charged with homicidein causing the death of Arthur,
:he three-year-old son of Mr. Johnson.
The woman is accused of setting

the boy on a hot stove to punish him
Cor misbehaving.

California Senate Adopts ResolutionCalling Upon Congress to Act.

Sacramento, Cal..In lieu of an
anti-Jananese statute, the Senate expressedits views on the subject of
Asiatic immigration by adopting a
resolution calling upon Congress to
enact an Asiatic exclusion law that
would keep Japanese as well as Chinesealiens out.

Senator J. B. Sanford tried to
amend the resolution so that Japanesewould be denied the right of
naturalization, but this whs voted
down. 28 to V.

^^E^̂ QL
.Cartoon by C.

Mrs. Taft to Make \V
Plans Divorcement of the Presid

Private Residence--Uniformei
Replaces Steward and Negri

Washington, D. C..Mrs. William
Howard Taft, "first lady of the land,"
has assumed duties without public
ceremony or oath of office which, in
weight of responsibilities, magnitude
of importance, delicacy of execution
and lack of compesiation. have no

comparison.
President Taft is charged under

his oath with "executing the office of
President." Mrs. Taft is charged,
without oath, of administering the
social and domestic affairs of the
White House. Mrs. Taft will execute
these requirements primarily by
means of her long experience in pub-
lie life. She is in full possession of
the detailed requirements of her position,has reached her o^n conclusions,and is already making the minorchanges in the administration of
the executive mansion necessary to
meet her own ideas.

The addition of the executive office
building permits of an entire divorcementof the official business of the
President from the White House proper,£nd this is to be availed of to
the full extent. That the main entranceof the White House may presentas near as possible the appearanceof a private residence, the uniformedpolice officers and frock-coateddoorkeepers have been eliminated,
and in their place are negro footmen
in livery. For safety an officer is retainedon duty in the miniature office
room inside the main entrance, and
another on the second floor of the
mansion.
The rights of the public are recognizedby the maintenance of the hour

from noon until 1 o'clock, when admissionis granted through the east
entrance to the historic East Room
and the parlors of the mansion.

Mrs. Taft has abolished the positionof steward, and will conduct her
domestic arrangements through a

woman housekeeper.
While the season of prescribed officialdinners is over, it may be predictedthat the new tenant of the

White House will conduct a series of
infnrmoi enrlfll fnnrHnns dnrlne the
special session of Congress which will
bring renewed animation and social
life to the sedate and sombre structureduring the first few months of
the Taft regime.

President Taft surprised churchgoersby walking democratically to
services at All Souls' Church. He
was accompanied by his brother,
Charles P. Taft. The crowd of curiousthat had gathered at the edifice
to see the new President were expectinghim to arrive in an automobile,
and the President and party were at
the doors of the church before the
expectant throng realized that the
Chief Executive had walked through
the crowd without beinjj recognized.

There was no demonstration along
the street or at the church. .When
the services were over the President
elbowed his way through the crowd

"DECEIT ALL RIGHT T

Chicago.."Feminine deceit is all
right. Love piracy is all right. Keep
your husband loving you by any hook
or crook. But for heaven's sake don't
go to bed with a quarter of an inch
of cold cream 011 your face to tip him
off on how you keep beautiful."

These pregnant thoughts were
vouchsafed 300 of Chicago's wives
and mothers at the Music Hall, Fine
Arts Building, by Mme. Hatton, matrimonialphilosopheress to the "Windy
City's Smart Set.

"I don't care what method a worn-
an uses to make her husband think
she's prettier than time has let her
be. If she succeeds in that and holds
him true to her, cosmetics are the
real agent of morality. But scores of
married women I know of deserve to
lose their husbands.They think so

much of him that they leave their toiFootball

and Baseball Give Harvarda Surplus of $26,091.
Cambridge, Mass. . A surplus of

$26,091.10 in receipts over expendituresin all lines of Harvard athletics

^8 shown by the report for the college
year 1307-08. The total receipts
were $127,318.44 and the total expenditures$101,227.34. The total
net surplus exceeds by $14,450 the
surplus of the previous year, the gain
being due in part to increased receiptsfrom football and baseball and
in part also to a saving on football
coaching and the training table.

The Field of Sports.
Yale defeated Princeton by the

score of 35 to 18 in the annual dual1
swimming meet.
Tommy Ryan, the fighter, says he

would like to train Jeffries for a bout
with Jack Johnson.

Jay Gould and Joshua Crane were

defeated in an exhibition court tennis
match at Cambridge by Tom Pettit
and Alfred White.

"I do not agree with the idea that
the influence of summer baseball is
bad for university men," says Dr.
Hutchins, University of Wisconsin
nhvsical director.

game.

R. Macauley, in the New York World.

hite House a Hom<
ent's Official Business From H
d Police Gone--Housekeep4r
9 Footmen Are Doorkeepers.
that had again gathered at the dooi
and on the sidewalk to see hi:
emerge, and with his brother saui
tered quietly up Fourteenth stree
For some distance a hundred or so <

his admirers followed, but they even
ually dropped off one by one.

President Roosevelt always caugl
the crowds on his way to and fro:
church. His rapid gait, and the difl
culty the Secret Service men had 1
keep pace with him always served 1
attract the attention of passers-b
Mr. Taft declined to walk too rapidl
observed all the conventionalities ac

altogether was a disappointment.
It was noticed that the two Seen

Service agents who kept close to tt
President wore the conventional frot
coat and silk hat which is the distin
tive garb of the service operative
President Roosevelt never insiste

MM A rAnn 1 f r

UJJUli lilib, auu ao a icour kuc xjuc

who watched over him arrayed then
selves as they saw fit. The change
taken to mean that President Ta
proposes to maintain a more dlgnifit
establishment than his free-and-eas
predecessor.

After Sunday luncheon the Pres
dent bestrode Sterret, his newly a

quired horse, purchased at Hi
Springs, Va., and with General Cla
ence R. Edwards, his military ai<
Captain Archibald Butt and ex-Pres
dent Roosevelt's orderly, McDermot
went for a twelve-mile ride over ti
newly constructed Potomac speedwa

Automobiles will be almost the e

elusive method of locomotion of Pre
ldent Taft and his family. Tl
White House automobile will liai
the right of way throughout the D1
trlct of Columbia and will know r
speed limit.
Two fine new automobiles alreac

have been purchased with the $12
000 appropriated by Congress for th
purpose, and Mr. Taft has given the
a thorough trial. One is a go<
weather machine, a big touring ci
with detachable top, and painted
dark green of three shades. This wi
be the one most used by the Pres
dent. The other car has a llmousii
body painted black, and was pu
chased for the use of Mrs. Taft. Bo
bear on each door the official coat
arms of the United States.

The cars are in charge of men se:
from the factories, who will turn tl
machines over to the White How
head chauffeur, who will receive $1(
a month. He will have one assistar

. The White House garage will be
the present stables. Besides the tv
automobiles they will quarter 6eve
horses, which will be at the dispos
of Secretary Carpenter and his assls
ants, or may be used by the Tafts.
The only horses which will be us<

by President Taft and his family w]
be the new saddle horse recently pu
chased in Virginia for the use of tl
President and any saddle horses r

quired by the other members of h
family.

0 HOLD A HUSBAND."
let articles lying in full sight abo
the house, confess they go to mastfa:
artists, throw rats carelessly abo'
and evensadmit to strenuous gyrnna
tics to keep down weight and giv.; a

tificial lustre to sinking eyes.
"Women ought to keep their hu

bands guessing all the time.just
the coy girl of romance plays hit
and seek with the grande passion, u
til she has her sweetheart grovelir
and trembling lest the 'Yes' she hi
secretly meant to say from the sta
won't be said at all.

"Here's the secret of keeping
husband. Stay beautiful and dor
let the male half know the reaso

Also, don't eat too much. Given tl
aid of modern corsets and lacings, tl
American wife is indefensible if hi
husband deserts her because she hi
grown fat."

Seeks Gold Fifty Years;
Finally Gets 81,000,00

San Bernardino, Cal..Harry Pa
sons, a desert miner, aged sevent
five years, left San Bernardino f<
Philadelphia to visit relatives who
he has not seen for fifty years. I
goes back with a fortune estimated
$1,000,000, which he will share wil
his relatives. One of these is a siste
who, when he failed to find gold
California in 1849, gave him all si
had, a little more than $500, to co:

tinue his prospecting. He amass<
his fortune within the last four year

Foreign News Notes.
President Gomez of Cuba sign<

the general amnesty bill.
The Budapest news telephone sy

tem of several years' standing is
success. The service costs only $7.J
a year.

It was rumored in St. Petersbui
that there had been a conflict betwet
Russian and Chinese troops nei
Harbin.
Commonwealth of Australia in

ports in 190S amounted to $246,415
000, a decrease of $10,170,000. E
ports totaled a value of $332,195
nnn.

|PRfSONTERMSFORBANKERS POLIS
! Britton and Schroeder Sentenced

at Brooklyn.
.

Father
Convicted of Larceny of the Funds of ark, I

the Eagle Savings and Loan
Company by False Checks.

HIS I
Brooklyn, N. Y..Col. Edward

Earl Britton, military tacticiai, As the
prominent in society; and widely- Co
known National Guardsman, and \c
Frederick H. Schroeder, Quarantine m<

Commissioner of the Eort of New
York and for years a political leader New?
"model citizens who had been found Ansion,
out," as the prosecutor characterized laus' I
them in their trial, were sentenced to mont a

Sing Sing Prison by Supreme Court three i
Justice Jaycox in Brooklyn for the escaDe(j
larceny of $4000 funds of the Eagle ,,

Savings and Loan Company. They s""

received indeterminate sentences, tQe cn'

Britton getting fourteen months and celebra
Schroeder twelve months as mini- sion re<

mum terms, the maximum being four died sfc
and one-half years in cach case. the am

Immediately after sentence had St. Bar
been imposed ex-Senator Thomas Mrs.
Whitlock, counsel for the convicted keeper
"O" rtl-vfolnort an nrriAl* from Justice lot TOAl

Marean requiring the people to show sent to
cause why a certificate of reasonable Fath
doubt should not issue. Argument breakfa
on this order will be heard, and the when tl
prisoners will remain in Raymond door a:
Street Jail until a decision is ren- they mi
dered. pushed

Colonel Britton aqd Commissioner keeper
_ Schroeder were, respectively, the the stu

president and second vice-president revolve
2k of the Eagle Company. It was a Father

South Dakota mining venture which chair.
' led to their downfall. To finance priest i

these operations they took from ,the the sho
is Eagle Company about $47,000 by Bide. t

means of false checks. They were bullets
convicted of taking $4000. . The
"The court feels deeply for your keeper,

rs unfortunate condition," said Justice abdome
m Jaycox in passing sentence. '.'My unconst
a- duty as a public official, however, re- The
t. quires that I should impose sentence, back yi
}f and that the sentence imposed should into Li
t- be adequate." disappe

^ Justice Jaycox explained that he Fath
it gave Britton the longer minimum in. i87i
m sentence because of the higher office five yej
fi- he held in the company and his great- mitted
to er responsibility for the funds. He been i
to told the prisoners that at the end of Church
y. the minimum terms they could ap- had .to
y, peal to the Prison Board for parole. among
id The court room was crowded with tion wil

politicians and Guardsmen, friends tees, in
st of the prisoners, when sentence was the chi
le pronounced. The' two men had had re<
:k braced themselves for the ordeal and ters, ar
c- passed through it apparently un- men ha
8. moved. Before sentence was imposed of the <
4 Lawyer Whitlock made an unsuccess- In' S
sn ful appeal for clemency for his they hi
n- clients, stating that nine of the ju- police
is rors, as well as the officers of the exactly
ft l»an company, joined in the request. left in

id the ass

,y GIRL SLAIN BY HIGHWAYMAN.

llc'_ Slapped Robber Who Demanded Neck- fhe^rl
at lace.Accompanied by Fiance. ^38-cali
r~ Baltimore, Md,.Jennie Reid, aged j>y a *3
*5 twenty-one years, of this city, was denies

murdered by a highwayman at Mount
;t» Washington, a residence suburb. She RAII/R
10 and Joseph Mueller, to whom she

was engaged to be married, were on R w
x~ the way to "frislt friends at Mount
s" Washington, and, according to Muel10ler's statement, left the car at South Wasl
7e avenue. When they had walked half because
s" a block and were in a lonely place, contine
10 they were stopped by a man who, lev* merce

eling a pistol, called for their valu- and Sc
Jy ables. .terializ

Mueller gave up what money he mer Ui
|3 had, and then .the highwayman de« Ayres,
m manded a necklace worn by Miss obscurt

Reid. Her reply was a slap in the was at
ir face, upon receiving which the man Civil W
fn fired, the bullet striking the girl be- means

ijl hind the left ear. She was carried three 1
it- into a near-by house, but death had connect
10 been almost instantaneous. The high- Magelli
r* wayman disappeared. Carolin

th: In a
0i LABOR LEADER IX JAIL. had sp

work (

^ Frank McGee Surrenders at New ^ad exi

SQ Haven For Year's Sentence.
New Haven, Conn..Frank J. McGee,the New England organizer of

in .the National Iron Moulders' Union, s* G
'° decided to report at the County Jail
;Ij to begin the sentence of a year, im- f

posed upon him for intimidating rescue'
strike breakers during the recenl princlD
labor troubles at the McLagon an e^c!<J Foundry. fatalitii111 He came here from Pittsfleld at 0Dene(ir" soon as he heard .tbat the Supreme The10 Court had sustained the jail sentence ^0" imposed upon him after two consec- v* act.is utive lower court trials. j0gjcai

xne mourners union nas voieu m mfnoig
pay his salary during his jail term to thp _i

his wife. McGee declares that a greal lr
injustice was done him lii condemninghim to jail, but he will see his station

.
term through. -

iQ IlliE
Kentuc

?e TAFT REVERSES ROOSEVELT,
ut

^ Revokes Order Closing New Orlenm NORM.'

and Pensacola Navy Yards. t
s- Washington, D. C..Secretary o? j
as the Navy George Von L. Meyer relevoked one of the last orders issued Bufte
u- by President Roosevelt . that abol- home i
ig ishing the navy yards at Pensacola practicf
is Fla., and New Orleans. blowing
rt These yards were ordered closed made h

because it was considered that thej fire sta
a were not of sufficient importance tc on tlie

i't justify maintaining them. Protests. The
n. from the Louisiana and Florida dele- ter the
10 gations in Congress, however, on(* A°(
ie prompted President Taft to rescind Mr. Ms
sr the order of his predecessor. Conse- was in
as quently, the necessary instruction* at Atla

were issued to Secretary Meyer. ?50,00(

KILLS HIS WIFE. P]

0.
r- Policeman Then Turns Revolver on J"1?*'*

y-Himself.
dr \tpw

m Boston, Mass..Daniel Spillane, s *

I,* policeman at the Hanover street sfa- .

® ^
tion, shot and killed his wife, Delia. t

th at their home, 177 London street, i11* .

®

* ; East Boston, and then turned the re-
., JvT;£ volver on him.olf. if*"

ie The woman died instantly, t.Le bul- "'

n. let penetrating her brain. Spillane , . »
'

will die. | . th .

s Spillane had been mentally de-, . .

ranged for over a week. ;

Stub Ends or xseus.
5 The California Aero Club has vol> ')el

unteered to conduct aeroplane experi- lv0
s~ ments for the War Department. $o000.

Accidentally shot by a crossbow ip Tlie,,
the hand of a playmate, Kenneth tlJ
Winn, ten years old, lost an eye, at at the 1

Winsted, Conn. j Miss

Four cases of supposed diphtheria lias ^ere
at Brown University, Providence, R, J01'uey
I., have turned out to be simple sore tona"throat. -Miss
Trying to cross the Vermilion River who res

x" on the Ice, near Parker, S. D., Mrs. cum dis
Herman Feikens and three children! al, it w

wera drowned- j D. C.

»

H PRIEST SHOT
0 DEATH IN RECTORY «

i

Erasmus Ansicn, of New- j
1 J., Victim of Assassins. q

HOUSEKEEPER WOUNDED Di

Result of a Dissension in the \q
irtgregation Three Men Kill the
jw Assistant and Escape.For;rPoliceman Arrested.

irk, N. J..The Rev. Erasmus ^
Polish pastor of St. StanlstomanCatholic Church, Bel- TC

venue, was shot and killed by
inknown men. The assassins
I. The shooting occurred in
idy of the rectory, adjoining
urch, where mass was being
ted at the time. Father An-'
:eived four bullet wounds, and
lortly after being lifted from
bulance that conveyed him to one
nabas' Hospital. .

A Conn/iwalra -fViV aiicta nr
Autuuiv KJC* i>n.a,, cuv lxkj

at the rectory, received a bul-
_
is i

ind in the abdomen and was NeSt.Barnabas' Hospital. ,
er Ansion had just finished his
ist and retired to his study, cc
iree men appeared at the back c<
od told Mrs. Sapzcycka that 1
ist see the priest at once. They T
past the protesting houseandthrew open the door of

dy, two of the men drawing E
rs and beginning to shoot as Ii
Ansion half rose from his Bla
One of the shots struck the P|e

in the left breast just below
ulder and another in the left
ls he reeled and f$ll two more
struck him in the back.
man tnen fired at the housetheshot taking effect in her '

in, and she fell to the floor Cai
:ious. cen
assassins escaped through the fac
ard into an all.ey and thence phc
[vingston street, where .they the
ared.

'

b
er Ansion was born in Russia, '

5, and came to this country ^
irs ago, soon after being ad- C*P!
to the priesthood. He had sai<
n charge of St. Stanislaus' cou
since November 8, and had boo

deal with much dissatisfaction eec
his parishioners in connec- are

th his appointment of the trusiwhose keeping the 'funds of
irch are placed. Recently he
:eived several threatening let- ]
id on his request three police- "ti
d been present in the vestibule tor
:hurch at each service. j..n
endgikoski the police believe
ive a valuable prisoner. The
say that the prisoner's shoes 0411

fit several of the footprints but
the mud of the back yard by pit!
assins. Sendglkoski was for- Ind
l policeman, but was dismissed cre
ag absent from his post. The gac
say that two of the wounds in .

lest's^ body were made by a
bre revolver and the k>ther two
2-calibre weapon. Sendgikoski
all knowledge of the shooting. (

wai

JAY PROMOTER A SUICIDE. P<"
the

as Despondent Because of Sic
Failure of His Plans. *kl:

fan

iiington, D. C..Heartbroken .. .

i his dream of having an inter- f gntal railroad open to com- InS
the fertile valleys of Central sha
>uth America had never ma- co"
ed, Hinton Rowan Helper, for- ma
lited States Consul at Buenos erg
committed suicide by gas in an oflj
i boarding house here. He
ithor, railroad projector and *

rar veteran. He vainly sought tat

to carry out his project for a exI
Americas railway, designed to Loi
: the Straits of Bering and cep
in. He was, born in North tan
a in 1829. ,US
letter found, Helper said he ^
ent forty years in trying to
aut the railway scheme and ra*
tended nearly $70,000. Ket

HELP FOR MINERS. ..

______
tna

eological Survey to Open RescueStations.
rep

ago,.The first of a number oi (joi
stations to be located in the cre
al coal fields of the country in
irt to reduce the number ol
es in the coal mines, will be 1
at Urbana, 111. Ben
station has been established Bin
United States Geological Sur- the
ing with the Illinois State Geo- BUc
Survey and the University ol

. Its purpose i'. to Interest
ne operators, inspectors and
iers themselves in modern resonances.The services of this
will be offered to all miners

Lois, Indiana, Michigan, West J

ky, Iowa and Missouri. t0
an(

IN E. MACK'S HOME BURNS <
org

Fire in Buffalo About $50,000 j00
family Away From Home.

ilo, N. Y..Norman E. Mack's ing
n Delaware avenue has been gra
illy destroyed by fire. A gale, eve
; sixty-four miles an hour,
ard work for the firemen. The jar
rted in the servants' quarters .

third floor. nm

roof fell in a few minutes af- ®r
Are was discovered. The sec- tee
)r was also burned out, as was
ick's fine library. Mr. Mack use
New York City and his family mo
ntlr flitv. The loss is about hio
) ' wai

RISON FOR LUMSDEN". cnospe

nds Him Guilty of Manslaugh- j
ter in First Degree. ^re

York City..The jury in the
John C. Lumsden, the young ove

ir from North Carolina, on j
harged with shooting Harry
), a curb broker, returned a

of manslaughter in the first nes
mil

is charged In the indictment,
accused Lumsden of murder tha
first degree, that he shot Suy- rae
the latter's offices feK

the
Feminine Notes. ko\

nefit in New York City, for the
of Lester Wallack yielded eve

g6I
crews of three battleships for
e guests of Miss Helen Gould , .

3rooklyn Seamen's Y. M. C. A.
Rhea Whitehead, of Seattle, er>
n made deputy prosecuting at- _

1

for Kings County, Washing-- Cr*
W e

Mary McCann, a young giri'. S0E

;cued nine children In the Slo- 1
:aster, will be awarded a m<*d- ont
as announced in Washington, arc

int

El\\\v^Sev\\va I
:\eaxvsGS the System H|

EjfectuaYYy; Bjispels colds awd fleadaeiheS' B|d\xe\o Co\\sV\ipa\\ow; BS|its xva\wa%, acteXrvty as |HaLaxaWvc. H
JovMenJVbxuervatvdQi^t 9B

a-J/buu^ aw4 0\4. ' HB
> \Vs bcncJVcVoX ejjects, jBBBalways buy llie Gewime* HH

marwfocturMi by tk« " |^M
CALIFORNIA ~

Fic Syrup Ca h
LO BYALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
size only, refcular price 50* per bottle.

(
HM

lie largest wooden building in the world l^fl
'U« Jk amaui^uv tSUUVUUg Ub TTCUUfgWUy
w Zealand.
ted. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes H|Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. BHH
impounded by Experienced Physicians. ^H|informs to Pure Food and Drug Laws. mMJ
lurine Doesn't Smart: Soothes Eye Pain. ^^B
'he entire Hebrew Bible was printed in ^H|3. B|
very Woman WO] Be Interested. W
E vou hare pains in the back, Urinary, flfl
daer or Kidney trouble, ana want a
isant herb cure for woman's ills, tryther Gray's Australian Leaf. It is a reliregulator.All Druggists 50 eta. Sample BH

The Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
ffcirj

Glass Telegraph Poles. H
:n Grossalmerode, a town near ;

ssel, Germany, a factory has re-
'

tly been established for the manutureof glass telegraph and tele- 'BH
ine poles. The glass mass of which
poles are made is strengthened BH

' rlacing and intertwining with
)ng wire threads. One of the prin- HB
eiI advantages of these poles, it is
i, would be their use in tropical H|intries, where wooden poles are
n destroyed by the ravages of in-
ts, and where climatical Influences
ruinous to wood. '

Tolstoy's Opinion of Kings. BW
!n a recent letter Tolstoy says:
tic sovereigns now living, instlga- BB
s of.violence and massacres of all
ds, are so far below the moral
ndard of the majority that they
inot even Inspire disgust. They are
unfortunates, who deserve to be , flH

led. We should neither allow otir. M9
ignatlon to rise against those Hj
atures, who afe void of the most
red feeling of humanity, nor
luld we. combat them."

Messina and "Morocco/' Hj
3ne of the industries of Messina HH
3 the exportation of sumach.tie gQ
vdered leaf of the sumach plant.
finest varieties of which grow In

ily. This is used in tanning goat
as, and sumach gives a clear, white
nage, unaffected by the action of 9H
lit, and therefore suitable for dye- H|
into colors where permanence of

ide is desired. A genuine "moroc- SB
is goatskin tanned with pure su- H

ch, but there are many upholster- H
who could not give this definition
land. Goatskins dyed with babool AS
Is or similar barks are only iml- -H
Ion moroccos, although it takes an H
>ert to discover the difference. v M
ag wear, of course, reveals the de-
>tion. Roan leathers are numach H
med sheepskins. Moroccos are not H
sd so much nowadays for covering
ing room furniture, but motor
8 have feiven the trade a new mar- H
;..Manchester Guardian. n

rhe Mexican Herald announces H
it a movement is on foot for the
ction of a grain elevator at Mexico
y. At present the only one in the
mblic Is the small elevator on the
itzacoalcos River, near Santa Lutia,in Vera Cruz.

Large quantities of cherries are - *

it from Europe to this country,
iply preserved in brine, to escape
high duty on fruits preserved In

jar. They are then made Into
araschino" cherries.

__________ ______________

CONGENIAL WORK
And Strength to Perform It.

\ person in good health is likely
have a genial disposition, ambition
1 enjoy work. - '<
3n the other hand, if the digestive
;ans have been upset by wrong
d, work becomes drudgery.
'Until recently," writes a Washtongirl, "I was a railroad stpnoipher,which means full work
iry day.
'Like many other gir.'s alone in a

ge city, I lived at a boarding
ise. For breakfast it was mush,
iasy meat, soggy cakes, black cof-

f

, etc.
After a few months of this diet I
(d to feel sleepy and heavy in the
rnings. My work seemed a terrieffort,and I thought the work
5 to blame.too arduous.
'At home I had heard my father
ak of a young fellow who went
g distances in the cold on Grapetsand cream and nothing more for >

akfast.
I concluded if it would tide, him
>r a morning's heavy work, it

;nt neip me, su uu my »aj uuus

> night I bought a packaga, and
it morning I had Grape-Nuts and
k for breakfast.
I stuck to Grape-Nuts, and in less *

n two weeks I noticed improvent.I can't just tell how well I
but I remember I used to walk
12 blocks to business and knew

v good it was simply to live.
As to my work.well, did you '

r feel the delight of having conlialwork and the strength to permit? That's how I felt. I truly
ieve there's life and vigor In every
in of Grape-Nuts."
s'ame given by Postum Co., Battle
»ek, Mich. Read "The Road to
llville," in pkgs. "There's a Reai."
Ever read the above letter? A new

^ appears from time to time. They
genuine, true, and full of human

erest. H


